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INTERVIEW WITH LARRY JACKSON, JULY 1970
( Discussion re: development of Callison image) ... Considering that
there were two .. cluster colleges already, what specific goals did
you, or those of you who decided to initlate Calllson, have ln
mind at the time?
Well, one was the international dimension ... even though things
get so telescoped that it doesn't seem that long ago ... that was
just beginning to be emphasized although a lot of people have
been talking about it for 20 years ... but I think that o ne of the
main differences between Raymond, certainly, wa s some involvement
in another culture.

I think that was an important part of the
~('

.

image the new and perspective student mind. ~Another one that
loomed large and did not seem important to us when we were
planning the school we know now but did not known then, is
student's involvement in curriculum development.

Many students

have quoted back to me certain little phrases out of the bvochure,
and I would like to go back and read the first one because they
pick up the things they like, of course , and forgot about the
context which was, as I remember it, that because the cOmmunity
will be so small there will be so

m~ch

communication between

the faculty and the students that the faculty will never be in
the dark about what students ' vision of the college is.

But t hey

read it ... just like they did at old Westbury ·, . you know, as though
the faculty should never meet without an equal number of students --lot of our students read it that way --- that is what they saw.
I don't know how many of them did but enough of them have thrown
this back at me in India to let me know that that loomed large ln
their minds, almost like nwhat does the faculty mean making
decisions without us? '' (You remember Old Wesbury had that problem ... )
How did you differentiate Callison's international emphasis from
what Covell lS doing? I know that the colleges, in retrospect,
have turned out to be v e ry dlfferent sort but how dld you plan to
dlfferentiate them ln thls respect?
I think the maln thing is that we l o bked on the international
involvement as a part of their general education .

They were not

coming here to be Asian specialists as they were going to Covell
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Jackson (continued)

to be Latin - American specialists.
difference.

That would be the most important

We have to keep reminding ourselves --- the faculty-- -

that we are not here to produce Asian specialists but we hope
that a small percentage will eventually take that route.

Maybe

more will take it than I thou gh t would ... but Covell had a
completely different purpose.

Also, we knew we could not afford

to bring the Asian student here.

I doubt that they could afford

to bring the Latin here but they thought they could.

We were

just as interested in the future, psychologist being in another
culture for a year as, say, the comparative religious person.
But the emphasis still was on general education?

Yes.

That sets

us apart enough from Covell.
It is sometimes very difficult to identify who gave the mandate
for change, whether it is a person, a group, a public that a
college may have.
Do you have any thoughts on that question?
I think it is very simple in this situation, not commenting on
all the complicated motives behind it; that would certainly be
Dr. Burns in the UOP pictu re .

You know, to go back to the

beginning of Callison, he talked to me about it even in 1962
in Chile, two years before I came and at a time when I really
had no serious intention of coming.

Raymond was already off

the ground, at least it had started and Covell opened (soon
thereafter).

He (Burns) said then, he hinted that if I would

present a good program for t h e third college he would like to
try to interest some donor in it.

And then he invited me to

c o me up in the chapel, that was self- consciously a temporary period.
By the time I got here I started working on some curriculum plans,
some of which we threw out completely - - - I hope I still have some
in the files- -- Sam Meyer and I, we did it in a very relaxed way.
We would work on it and then we would drop it and pick up something
else.

So I think that is a pretty direct picture of Burns giving

you a mandate, you know, giving kind of a blank check ... if you can
fill it in in an interestin g way we might do something with it.

Jackson (continued)
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Then we finally came up with something pretty similar to what
we have .

No thin g in the Freshman year looks anything like what

we finally ended up with.

I can't even remember specifically what

we might have had there but the year in another culture, in Asia,
was there.

He took that to Callison and h is response was rather

interesting, after he read it.
what the colle ge does .

He said, " I am not an expert in

I am interested in financing the colle ge.

I leave it to you what you do with it. "
That was part of my question. What was his role in shapin g the
pol1cy, or the mandate, of the college?
Completely nil .

And that was go od.

He did like it, which is 1n

itself rather interesting for a man who had never left the country.
He had never been out of the country even when he died (though)
he was about to go to India wi th Dr. Burns ... the next month they
were going.

If you know Dr . Callison you know he is a man who

had great respect for competence.

Whe ther or not it was misplaced,

if he hired a plumber, he wanted it to be a good plumber and if he
hired an advisor for his businesses he wan ted him to be e xcellent.
His assumption, nThe University of the Pacific knows about curriculum
and I don't.

Whatever you do is all right with me. ''

So part of what he conveyed was an expectation of excellence (in
much the sense that Gardner uses the term) as sort of the infusion
of the mood, or expectation, of excellence, regardless of what the
task?
Yes, almo st in -his case I would say competence.
fellow.
lity.

He was a very pragmatic -

He probably didn't expect miracles but he wanted dependabi Then he did not ---b e never took any initiative to find out

what was going on but he was interested.

He knew he was going to

get periodic reports, but he would never

call up and say, "How

are thin g s going? n

But if you called up and said you were going to

be in San Francisco he would like to hear about it.

He was kind of
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an ideal donor from that point of view.

And I don't think if we

had reported less frequently it would have bothered him.

Well,

it would have bothered him if he had gotten negative reports ... then
he would have probably called up ... nwhat's wrong?
operations are always successful. n

You know my

I think that is pretty fair

to him.
He needed the assura6ce that the college that had his name on it
was a going concern, respectable.
Yes, respectable, that is a good word .

Probably, oh, deviant

dress and that sort of thing would have bothered him if he had
been closer.

Be cause he had the image of college kids of his

generation mov in g from a working class through an education to a
new life ... Was he a self-made man?

Very much so!

worked very hard to get him through.

His mother

I think he didn't go to

college; you know in that day you could go directly to med school.
They still have her portrait in his study and even in February
when I went back Hrs . Callison asked if her

portrait could hang

in Callison because she said she is really more responsible than
Dr . Callison ... which is kind of interesting.

Even though she was

not alive when it started ... because if it hand't been for her, he
never would have gotten through med school.
can you get?

What more " self-made-ish "

Between us, he was strangely unperceptive about this world;

really, he had a very stable world view.

The whole creepin g chan g e

that is coming into our society; he didn't have any sense that the
old institutions were threatened.

He wasn't a serious churchman,

but you should give money to the church because it is good in the
society.
Introduced the idea of persons who see the chnh ch as maintainer of
status quo, expression of Protestant ethic.
Even in his case, his whole life was kind of an exercise of the myth
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because he moved quickly into business as well as medicine.

He

made all of his money with the first pre-paid medical program in
Cal i £orn ia which he established, and you paid premiums and you
got medical service.

He sold it

kind of the first Blue Cross.

to

an ins urance company.

It was

But I don't think ... I would like to

have talked to him further ... I never gathered there was any social
conscience tied up in this matter.

It was, again, a very practical

way for people on medium incomes to pay for the expenses of medical
care.

He never sat down and said, nYou know it is really a problem

for these people to have big medical bills.

We should solve it. n

He didn't see it as a social problem but primarily as an economic
one?
Ag ain, I don't know him well enough, but he might have just said,
fl)ro u know (to his wife) ... I can almost picture him ... you know, if
we had a medical crisis at our age what would we do?
out a plan. tr

Let's figure

And he was also amazingly knowlegeable about a

number of things, for instance, where h e made most of his money
was in garages.
and said,

11

Francisco.

11

And I think, once again, he sat down one day

You know the parking problem is getting bad in San
I bet a large multi - storied garage which I have just

read about in New York would be a good thing.
his money right there.

11

And he made most of

That money still pours in, I would say.

It is a strange thing to visit his study.

You will see a big plaque

there President of the American Parking As sociation ... maybe that
is not the e xact name.
The change agent, the person who facilitates and implements the
c h an ge . I had just assumed that you were this person but lt
occurred to me that I ought to check wlth you and see lf you thought
of yourself ln this role too.
That is more complex to decide.

Well, you know, in this particular

case, however, you judge their total performance.

I think the

important c hange agent on the Pacific campus was Warren Martin ...

Jackson (continued)
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for pushing a climate ... I was going to say of accepting change.
Some thought he was a negative sort of guy .

But he created a

climate . . . I guess you could say he claimed rights very aggressively
for a change agent to exist here .
better than anything else.

That is probably what he did

But it made it much easier for me,

even though we had solved a little of the hostility that had been
directed to him and maybe it lessen as time went on and people
with different styles came into his job.
important agent for c h an ge

But I think he is an

relating to Callison.

I think another important agent for change on which whole campus,
which would be worth a story, would be Meredith. No matter how
people react to Meredith I believe he changed the campus more than
any man has ever changed it in the last 20 years, because questions
we accept as normal in the educational environment at Pacific were
not much asked when he came.
pushed these

q ue~tions

to i gnore them .

Although the whole society has

to the fore, he made it impossible for us

An educational

r g~dfly ~

Yes.

I think a lot of

other things were active here but he has been very important ...
I don't think very related to Callison but I think he found a core
of people who thought like he did at Callison.

And this group gave

him a lot of support, and so did Raymond, and so did a good percentage
of the COP student body.

I would say especially the faculty was

almost the same as his beginning .

His colleague relationships very

much came from this area ... It is a complex.
Burns gave the mandate; I guess I g athered the agents of chan ge
together really .

I doubt if you could say there was one agent of

change.
I think you are right in Martin's case that he was the change a gent
there.
But you seem to be saylng that you shared the role of change
agent Wlth others .
Yes, I would say so.

Still, it is true, I think, that the Callison
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faculty has always had more homogeneous goals than the
Raymond faculty ever did.

I think that was imposed on them

a lot and then they began to break up quite a bit.
Your style of leaders hip, then, is more group oriented?
Kind of consensus.

I think th e rkey factor then, if I were

to claim any credit, was selecting people that could work
together . .. kind of a certain muted quality of being able to
work with one another and evolve common goals ... and not ...
well, we have a couple of prima donnas.
them in the lecture room .

You probably need

But we haven't had people who

wanted to impose their philosophy of education completely
on everyone else .

We would work it out together.

I think

that is one reason X ·did not fit in here because he was so
aggressive and imperialistic about trying to impose his
values on this faculty.
alone.

And he was a little bit too much

Even those people who wanted him here began to close

ranks against him.
The faculty was willing to tolerate him but he was not
Wllllng to tolerate the divergence of their points of view?
That's right.

In essence, if he didn't feel they were moving

toward him, he couldn't stand it.

He could make a case that

we pushed him out, but he really pushed himself out.
It illustrates the collective.
And also, let's say another healthy thing, if you could write
this up, was ... in group dynamics ... he is a case of a radical
making everyone else a little more conservative.
neall y a very good thing for us.

And it was

Maybe it was worth any kind

of s ugfering we did go through a little because of his being
here, but that is something very few outsiders see.

Dr. Burns

Jack s on (continued)
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would say, urn hiring a very unusual group, how did you
hire such a lemon? !!

That is exactly what he did say.

But

very few people see what good that kind of person does in
the long run .

Of course, I think I don't want to use him

as a negative case altogether because I think he had a
tremendous amount of vitality and good ideas which he may
search through, but in this situation he was that agent
for us.
Important point for an innovating group, that his effect
m1ght be directly oppos1te than that which the cortent
of h1s words m1ght 1nd1cate.
Exactly; it was .

We ll, I don't know how much detail to

go into r r i ght here.
it.

But when he was hired I was against

I think this is a relevant story.

Four members of the

faculty put a lot of pressure on me to change this decision .
We sat around right in here.

All four of these people now

think they were wrong, but one of them made a good comment.
In the style of administration we had at Callison that would
have been a bad turning point if you had completely resisted
this pressure.
Pressure from the facutly g roup?
Yes, pressure fro m the g roup.

And we learned our lesson much

better because it would have been a demonstration that mutual
consultation was not real, that you were going to do it your
way anyway, which so often does happen in administration.

We

not only became a much better group because we made the
mistake

but it made genuine this mutual evolvement of a

program rather than a kind of the hidden agenda or the subtle
way of manipulating people so that one man was really determining ...
Would you opt for that again? If you had it to do
would you push harder for y our point of view?

o ~er

again,

Jackson (continued)
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I do think this whole question

is a very complicated one though because in a sense any
faculty, including this one, wants somebody, when it is very
hard to evolve a consensus, to say 'It is going to be this
way' .

And I don't think I hesitated to do that.

I think

it (the faculty) would be very frustrated if somebody didn't
do that on occasion --- especially in hirin g .

I always made

it clear that I was going to have the last word in hirin g ,
whether it is right or wrong because I did not like hiring
by consensus.

A guy comes in and eventually he knows that

A . B. and C, they were my strong supporters, D, and E---well,
you can see this on the university scene ...
Who were the policy formers?
It would have b e en neater and nicer if we had thaght all
these things out before we started ... like Hamshire.

They

have already published two books and they haven't ' y et
opened.

Between the time they opened the college and the

time they wrote the book the nright thing 11 (:to do) changed
drastically.
On this campus there was not that much drastic change; - -it
----dldn ' t seem to be disrupted.
No, although if you talk about the living - learnin g community
that Raymond emphasized in the beginning; that sounds very
quaint now after 7 - 8 years.

If they had started planning

7 - 8 ye a rs ago and they were still talking about a living learning community right now, unless it was a real commune
thing, it would appeal to a real minority group ... it would
sound kind of silly .. . that last thing they want to do is live
where they learn right now.
Was there a specific problem, or problems which Callison was
created to solve, part1cularly 1n the d1mens1on of the overall
un1versity? Was there a gap or a vacuum to fill?

-1 0-
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I would say that the only conscious one, because what really
determined the establishment of Callison was to have another
" unique " small cluster college.

And the goals that I think

Burns had in mind were these colleges would tend to push
COP to change; I think that was a conscious goal.

And the

second one was that it would project a more national image
for the University .

Those two, and in that sense we shared

tho se with the other two colleges.
were realized, by the way .

I believe those goals

I am not sure they were not

defined after the fact ... well, not the second one; I think
the second one was very prime from the beginning ... to project
a more national image.

But one that might be specifically

related to Callison was that we hoped that our offerings
would serve as a kind of center for
for the University .

i nt e~national

That has not been realized .

ffudies
Whether

it will be realized or not, I think remains to be seen.
We have a number of courses now on Asia, China and southeast
Asia and India that we would

~ elcome

many more students

from the University that have thus far enrolled in ... because
we are talking about something that is just getting underway ...
we were disappointed last year in the small number of COP
students that came over.

We think it partially because none

of our courses were listed in the catalog and the people who
handled the registration were not very well briefed about
the availability of these classes.

Whether or not this was

the best way to do it would be open to question with me.

If

that had been the primary aim, then it might have been better
to build a center for area studies that would serve Raymond,
Covell and COP instead o.f building Callison.

And a good case

could be made for that having been, maybe not a better, but
certainly a goal that would have served the University.on a
broader basis.

And I think that kind of thing is very much

needed at COP .

Whether Covell and Callison in their offerings

now could serve this purpose (area studies), I don't know.
But we still hope that at least for the Asian area we could
do that for the whole University.

Jackson (continued)
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Do you think it is possible to do this and simultaneously
have a general education emphasis? ·
Well, yes.

I don't think we could do an adequate job for

a university this size, but certainly the courses we do
offer we wouldbok upon as serving the general education
needs of COP students.

Some of our students are going to

major in that area, but even if they came over from History
and just took one course in the History of China or in
Politics of Modern Asia, that would certainly, I think,
strengthen both Callison and COP.

And then they would not

have to worry about duplicating these things over there.
Then the specific problems, needs, were to project a more
international image, to serve as some impetus- for change
for COP.
Yes, well I would say more national image as far as Burns
was concerned ... Burns wanted people across the nation to
feel that the University of the Pacific was a place where
change was taking place and a model set up, and that was
one of his motivations.
National image, more a recognition for the University. A
Center for area studies presented not fo r specialists but for
general educat1on of people, and to prmvide more 1nternational
perspect1ve?
Right.

And then if you look at that first goal.

COP was never

mentioned in national publications until the clusters came.
Now that doesn't say anyth i n g really about how significant the
cluster college movement is for the future of higher education;
I am not sure yet that

i~

i s going to be very significant.

is still an unproven model.

But at least you do read about

the University of the Pacific now and you did not before.
Now what else could Burns have done?

Th e onlycther thin g h e

It
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could have done would be to have hired a research oriented
faculty that would get articles published in journals so that,
you know, every month there would be a Un iversity of the
Pa ~ i fic

faculty member with an article in a6ournal ... which

would have b een contradictory to what this college role
is .
Doe sn't meet the needs of ouf cliente£?
Right.

So after Stagg left,

w~

did we have?

By the way,

that is not really factitious.
Could you n name or roughly outline any of those models
d+scarded which were glven significant attention?
It's good .

This is forcing me to think back on this.

Really

from the very beginning the general outline was there- -- a
year of involvement in another culture and in a college
where we felt that most students would be in the social
sciences.

But when we started that, given the aims of the

gen eral education emphasis, this overseas involvement could
have been anywhere.

It could have been in Latin America; it

could have been in Europe.

So the Asian thing evolved later .

The first campus we talked about was in Latin Amer id\ mainly
because I had had experience there; I knew we could set oneup
there.

But then that was eliminated because of Covell, even

though our purposes still would have been qui t @2 different.

It

would have been a confusing image in the minds of people; they
would say,

' You have two colleges emphasizing Latin America.'

And we thought that Asia was much more neglected than Latin
America in this country and certainly on this

c a~pus .

So,

we moved from " Let's have an experience in another culture" to
specifically , "Let's have an experience in an Asian culture?
How did you choose Asia as opposed to Africa or Europe_2._

Jackson (continued)
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It would have been only a choice between Africa and Asia,
after a certain point, because then we decided,
to one of the really neglected areas.
was Burns who determined Asia.

11

Let's move

And I would say it

11

Of those t wo choices I was

emotionally more attached to Africa.

He pushed us toward

Asia; he s pecifically hoped it would be India but he did
leave that up to the results of this survey that we took
when I tried to find the place.

But he thought it should

be India because he made a case for it being the largest
democracy in the world and also that all the population
problems were visable there and it was thought that it had
been influenced both by the West and by Asia, and English
was the medium of ins tru c tion there.
in putting it in India.

He was pretty important

If he hadn't felt that way, I believe

we would have been in Kenya which is where I wanted to go.
But I didn't feel so strongly, again, I didn't feel it would
be that important.

One reason I preferred Kenya, by the way,

which I still tiink remains valid is that I felt that if the
students stayed a year in an African country they would come
horne with a feeling of optimism, that this is really moving,
that the people there are really determined to create a new
way of life for themselves and move out of the colonial era.
And Ifelt that India might depress them, that they might feel
that there was very little hope that developing countries had
a viable future.
And that has worked out, hasn't it?

Yes

In choosing Asia you have to emphasize a sense of history where
Wlth Africa you might have ernphaslzed the technology, etc.
Rlght.
And evolving political institutions that would be genuinely an
outgrowth of the . peopl e , not imposed on them.
One of the qualities I have noticed in your students is rat h er
unusual among students on the whole.
In another era I would
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have called it a 'missionary zeal'.
I think they have this
quality --whatever one chooses to call 1t --- and I th1nk th1s
need for opt1m1sm lS tremendous .
Was this as true of the second class as the first?
remember?

Do you

This class (2nd) didn't seem to me to be actually

in the field .

But it is hard to knw.

Underneath there might

have been a lot of cultural imperialism that was one of the
causes of the hostility that a many of them felt toward India.
That was one of the impressions I brought back, this very strong
hostility the students developed very early for India, for the
bureaucracy there, for Indian manner of operating his way of
doing business ... his reliabilit y .

Aillill t h ese things.

And it

was frightening, frightening to people who did not think they
had a lot of latent hostility, very strong.

They were so

obviously frightened by it that you could teJl it in an
interview.

They would come in expressing to me sometimes

hostility or confessing how they had 'blown their cool' 1n
front of some Indian official and not understanding how deeply
this had affected them and why it errupted this way, and a
little bit ashamed of themselves.
as the year went on.

And some of them

~R

worsen

Of course, I felt it to some degree myself.

And of course wadon Crowley felt it very strongly. And then
whether there is some latent racism in it is also open to
question, although the Indians theoretically are Aryans they
are very dark skinned Aryans.
know,

11

And later they began to say, you

This race is not like ours.

11

And that was frightening too.

It contradicted all their liberalism.

It is very difficult to

analyze what caused some of them to become almost socially and
intellectually paralyzed in India.

They retreat to their room

and maybe this is one of the reasons.

Again, maybe this is

good for them; maybe they never would have been forced to face
these questions.

I think it would be good for them but I think

in the program over there we lack a man who is very very keen on
analyzing the forces that have created the two cultures and

Jackson (continue d)
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bringing to the cognitive level some of these things they are
working on completely on an emotional level and never can
rationalize.
The y see ~t in an individual perspective but not as outside
themselves ?
---Yes.

And somebody has got to pull it out.

I couldn't do this;

I didn't know enough about Indi an culture.

And then there

is none on the Indian staff who can do it.

That is a weakness

ln the program.
That is something that needs further work - - - to prepare them to
recognlze or face facets of their own personallty that they
hadn't anticipated Wlthout having to rely on formal therapeutic
channels.
Right or even intellectual channels.

Some of the things that

mi ght help would be courses in the History of Indian Thought
before they go.

We had said, 'Let's dont' do that because they

are going to get so much of that over there.'
before they go.

But they need it

Maybe if we go at this long enough we might

learn a lot about how to make an intercultural experience
meaningful; we really don't know a lot about that.
We didn't find a lot in the literature that was other than
pre tty wordy and superflcial.
Superficial idealism.
ourselves.

And we have been guilty of that a little

(You have to live through some of this).

And maybe

Micky Gibson can give us some good leadership on this because
I am beginning to think that what he is doing

~~

in Mexico

m~ght

be a pretty good model, but, of course, he has a very small group.
But he runs two parallel seminars over there.

One seminarj which

lS obligatory is getting at the roots of what made me what I am
as a Westerner, reading existential literature, and the next day
they have a seminar on anthropology in Mexico.

The few that I

Jackson (continued)
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have talke d to have felt that was the most si g nificant se mester
they have h ad, but they will always preface it by say in g ,
- tf But I doubt if I would have benefited so much had Inot already
had the India experience ... t h at I was really ready now to look
at two cultures. ''

But then the v way he did it is so different

from the way we have done it in India.
So one of the alternatives you are considering now is which
technlques work more effectlvely for whlch students?-What do y ou do to make the Indian year a good learning experience
for a larger percentage of students?
Before you got started, were there other models that you
consldered, such as the totally independent study college,
or the library college, or the classic studies ... any of these
other things seriously considered, or did you move stralght
from theyear of overseas studles and then bulld the rest around
that?
- We did start with the decision

t~

students could register

for independent study courses if their advisor felt they were
ready for it, but we never considered it as an overall - --nor
the library one eith er.
As Callison was in the process of forming, what do you consider
the side- effects to be on t-he- re-st of the University? I am not
talking about tlie eventual side-effects but during the formative
process, do you feel there were si d e - effects?
Well, I believe you mentioned on t h e phone the only one I
think of (relating more closely to other units of the University).
Maybe naively, but I think Callison, the involvement of t h e
faculty in total UOP problems

have made the cluster colle g es

more acceptable on a university wide basis than they were before.
Do you think that is true?

I do too.

I sense a complete new

relationship with most of theCOP faculty t h an we had at the
beginning.

Jackson (continued)
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I th i nk we have moved from Raymond which was extremely
isolated .
----Self - consciously hostile in a way to Covell which was insulated
and isol a ted but without any deliberate outside hostility.
to Callison which went out of its way to relate to the rest
of the University.

And I think if you add to that Kolker's

personality which has generally, except on a few issues, not
been abrasive . . .
I was speaking of historic chan g e rather than contemp?rary.
But I do think that Raymond would have moved more in this
direction had he not been here, but I think they would have
had to be c ause i t was getting pretty tight .
one I would mention .

That's the only

You know shortly after we opened Jake

mov e d toward making it easier for COP students to have an
experience in Europe by jo i ning the Institute of European
Studies .

But I am sure thatwould have beeR coming, we had

a few students dang that already.

But I do believe we put

a little pressure on them to assure the students that if they
wanted an overseas experience they could have it.
So your effect upon the l a rger university was to present the
value of an overseas experience and the 1nternational d1mensions
th a t are related to an overall education. --- - - Yes, and I think the place has become much more of a unified
institut i on now . .. I don't mean that Callison did this . .. but it
seems to me that it is more unified now in its goals and aims
now by far than it was when I carne here six years ago .

But I

think Bevan has had a lot to do with that and even Bevan's
enernies ... that may be a stron g word ... but would have to see that
for inst a nce COP and Callison are much more alike after three
years than they were three years ago . . . and COP and Raymond .
COP is moving.
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Jackson (continued)

Qualities sought in faculty members who were hired the
first year?
(1) Humaneness
(2)

People secure enough not to be thre a tene d by team teaching.
They are not too numerous in the academic world.

It would

be important to Callison even if we didn't have team
teaching.
(3)

Interdisciplinary in interests.

Many people who are

interdisciplinary in interests are not willing to risk
self in front of

colleague~

from another discipline.

Probably not every Callison person can do it (even) now.
;': ~·· ;': -;': ":t': ;': ;': ;':

Notes from telephone conversation setting up interview:
I commented on the quality of relaxation, absence of pressure,
which LJ had contributed as Callison developed.
is that way.

" I hope it

I think the faculty that worked together on this

thing feels the same way - --willing to wait and watch it
develop.
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